
EEFORE I'i:ili PUBliC SLRVICL CC!d!ISSION 

OF THE STATE OF MISSOURI 

CASE NO. 9470 

~************************* 
* In the w1.d.te:r of the appl1c6lt1on of the Missouri u

Public :.>erv1ce Corporation ror a bh.nket eerti- ~~ 
ficate of convenience and necessity, authorizing * 
it to construct, operate, and maintain extensions * 
to its electric transmission and distribution * 
lines (exclusive of incorporated municipalities) * 
in all or portions of Jackson, Lafayette, Pettis, * 
Johnson, Cass, Bates, Henry, Benton, St. Clair, * 
vernon, Cedar, Barton, Dade, Harrison, Mercer, * 
Grundy o.nd Daviesa Counties; and to authorize * 
a proposed territorial uoundary line in Livings- * 
ton County; all within t;he State of Missouri; * 
all of the territory and territorial boundary * 
lines in the above mentioned Counties, being * 
more fully shown and described on the maps and * 
in the descriptions attached hereto, marked * 
Exhibits A-1 to A-19, inclusive. * 

* 

REPORT AND ORDER 

'.l.'his case is before the Commission upon the application of the 

l 1is:Jom•t Public Service Corporation, hereinafter referred to as the appli

cant, for an order granting it a certificate of convenience and necessity 

to construct, maintain and operate, as a public utility, electric trans

mission and distribution lines for the purpose of furnishing electric 

servt,~o to the public tn the counties of Jackson, T"afayette, Pettis, 

Johnson, case, Bates, Henry, benton, :~t. Gla1r, Ve:t"uon, cedar, Barton, 

Dade, Barr1son, Mercer, Grundy and Daviess, all in the State of Missouri. 

The areas within said counties in which 'the applicant seeks authority to 

const.1~uct the electric lines, as the public convenience and necessity 

require, are more fully hereinafter described. 

In Livingston County, in which applicant now maintains and 

operates electric transmission lines, it asks that the Commission designate 

in this case the rural area of that county in which the applicant shall btl 



expected to constl"'.lct and maintai.n electric lines for the purpo~:Je of zeniA& .. 

the public located therein. It has heretofore received a certificate ot 

convenience and necessity to construct, maintain and operate lines aloDg 

designated routes, those lines now being in operation, but has not received 

authority to construct ~~y additional lines along other routes. The County 

court has not aut11or:l.zed it to locate electric pole lines along imd across 

any other highways of that county. 

The case was heard by the Commission at Jefferson City, 1Usaouri• · 

after due notice l~d been given, on the 17th day of December, 1937, at which 

time all interested parties were given an opportunity to be heard. 

The applicant is a Missouri corporation engaged as a public 

utility in the rendition of water, gas and electric service in cities and 

towns, as well as rural areas adjacent to said cities and towns, in the 

aforesaid counties. Its principal operating office and postoffico address 

is Warrensburg, !,'issouri. 

The evidence shows that the applicant has received, by orders ot 

the respective county courts hereinabove named, with the exception ot 

Livingston County, authority to construct, maintain and operate electric 

distribution lines along and across the public streets, roads and alleJ•• 

and other public places and grounds in each of the counties above named. 

Certified copies of the court orders of' those counties are filed as a part 

of the application in this case. The applicant has also been granted author• 

ity by the various municipalities wherein it now operates in the aforesaid 

counties to construct. maintain and operate electric transmission linea aDd 

distribution systems within the corporate limits of the said towns and 

villages. As a condition precedent to the granting of a certificate ot 

convenience and necessity by this Commission in any ot the towns now served• 

or for the construction of electric lines along certain routes in the aboTe 

counties, the applicant has presented to the Con~ission proof that it had 

received the required consent of the proper municipal authorities or orders 

of the respective county courts for the location ot the proposed pole line 



or lines along and across the streets, roads and highways of said incorpor

ated or unincorporated areas, as the jurisdiction of the local authorities 

may require. 

Atteehed to the application, marked Exhibits 8 A·l• to •A-198 

incl11sive, are maps and verbal descriptions of the respective areas ot the 

counties in which the applicant seeks a certificate of convenience and 

necessity in this case to extend its lines. These exhibits show that the 

applicant does not ask that the authority sought cover all the counties 

above namede We note that the entire areas of Benton, Jobnaon and Harrison 

are included1 while only portions of the others are included. A general 

map, marked Exhibit "A-ln, shows the exact location of the linea delineating 

the territory in which the applicant seeks a certificate at this time, with 

the exception of Livingston County. 

At the hearing the applicant corrected its petition wherein it 

describes the boundary line heretofore determined in a formal action before 

this Commission between the areas now served by the applicant and the 

Kansas City Power & Light company. The two parties are in agreement in 

this description. 

In Livingston County the applicant does not have authorit7 trom 

the county court to locate its lines as it may desire along the highways 

of that county, so without such consent of local authority it does not 

include in its petition a request for a certificate of convenience and 

necessity for that county, but asks that the Commission declare the line 

it has shown in its exhibit, and proposes to have it aa a matter or record, 

as outlining the area in Livingston County wherein it should be expected 

to operate and extend service as against other public utilities which are 

now operating and may be called upon to serve the remaining portions or 

the com1ty. As we mentioned above, it now has a line in that area, the 

northwestern part of' Livingston County, and is operating a distribution 

system in the town of Chula. For these it has been granted, from time to 

time, certificates of convenience and necessity for the construction of 



~ ,~;-~ 
. ~ 

the lines it now haa in operation and ff)r the operation ot t~e:· i~~.r.:; 
~-. <_if. 

The Prosecuting .ltto:rneJ ot Livin'gston Countr &pl'e~ a(~ 

hearing and asked that the case be continued in order that tbe.~tr, 

could have more tille to look into this case, bu.t upon further tM&et~-
,; • .> "• .:,' ,"; ~)~~-) < >- •-.'- e" 

ot the issues invol,ved and the position ot the applicant, it ~.c.-~Dd ~-~· 

·that the hearing should be held. It was apJ*rent at the beariq tbat~,-·. 
-,_. ' 

applicant was not in a :post tlon to present a request to~· I.DJ autl:lOMlW'"it · 
. -~ ~~~--~-- ~ . . >~ ->~---- ' .. 

GJ kind concernias ita operations in Liviapton couatr•.:•au\ .. : revi4MitD& ·. 

the evidence subld. tted tha Commission now finds that in '.tew et s•~ttir 
. . --~- _, -~;:2f.:( 

519~ of the 1929 Revised Statutes ot Missouri, the applieu.t waa ia iifj' 
·. . \ 

position to present ·l.llJ request tor authorit7 to operat•: in LiY~._~,c· 

Oount,-. It is now operating at certain pointe in that oount7,,::wt ahOild 
. -~--

it desire to extend ite llnes, our underatandin& ot the law ta· ~''l'tf'Wt.ll 

be required to aeek a certificate of convenience and neceaa1 tJ·· to~ ._,. 
turther extension, and as a condition precedent to the granting ot ~ . 

authority, it must .show that it baa received the consent of ~ ~~;) 

court either !'or the apecitic line or !'or a preacrlbed a1"ea, •• ~,, .. , 

may determine. Our view of the poaition ot the applicant in th1a caae 

insofar as L1viilgaton CountY' is concerned is tbat the appUcant oan oalJ' 

aak to have the record abow tb.e area in which it proteeaea ita will~ ... •• 

to turnish the servia. ·thould ar11one want it and the coll411:1R. w&J.~t 

io, 

the extension. The Commission hae no power to grant &llJ ript or pr1nl• .. 

upon euch request. Nothing further need be aa1d on that poil\t 1n th1a oa-.. 
The ocma'I.DIM!In Public service comp&nJ• w1 th headquarters at 

Brookfield, M1aaour1, now engaged in turn1shing electric ael'Yice in I~, 

Sullivan, possibly Grundf and Mercer Counties, appeared aDd waa oppo.ed 

to the applicant 'a proposed line wherein 1 t runs north . and aov.th a.l~,· 

the east side Oct tbe City ot Princeton. The cona'UIIlera Publie ,sen1oe COIIP~, 

states that it now has a line extending to Princeton over whJeh it purcb&a'• 

from the municipal plant at Princeton electrical energy tor ~sm1ea1ozf . , 



01'er that line to ita tra.mudssion S'J&tem used in tumlibiat .l., .. iL .... ~ .. 

eeniee to a m111b6r ot cities and towns in those counties. •i·~~~;t:~~?~~f 
PUblle Service COBlpen'J did not indicate that it bad 1m1 d,eluti.d( t_. ~t.V11; 

--. ': ·-· ' .. ~_:·.':__ . :~~~~"~---' ~ -'~- '---~~1!~-
in the area invc.tve.d at this time, and did. not indicate wbeu, 1\ JliaT.~\f ~: ·~!t:\ 

"'.i_< --· <-e. 

called upon to .f'ttrllish the sel'Vice. The applicant 'l1Jurnae 414 ~'>llitu.~1\:' 
. ' ~:~· ~ ·" !;_:·~-~~~~::{~;.:·_~ - ,- _-;~ _---· 

that 1 t had &nf ea~ls tor aerviee in that particular area at',:i)d~ ··~~· ;;~~~: 
. ,· ' -~· ' \_ . . . . ' · .... :;. - .- . -

This conflict Will be diecussed further below. 

tee required b7 law. 
i" - -~\·_·. 

Attaobod> to the application, marked Exh1b1t8··.•B·l•·~i. *1-~~·' 
inclusive, are certified copies ot the order• ot the oount7;:~w •.• t. 

~ -~ - - .(;._ ~~~· ' •. '. -0~>:".;-'i>-
. . > :':4_-..• _ --<c',- . >- · .. :~,: :~:· . 

have granted the applicant authority to constl"Uct electrtc t~iltcta 
.·. 'i;. ., _··_ 

aa4 dietr1but1oa l1nea along and aoro.11 the h1&hft71 o~·-. ~·~~~·; · 
counties. The counties are Jackaon, tafaJette, Pett11'_- J~) ~; . 

.. Bates, Henry, :Benton, St. Cla1r, Vernon, Cedar, Barton, Dade; Ha~-. 

Mercer, Grund)' and Davies a. 

The applicant also :f'1lea as lxh1b1ta •c• to •c-.1111 t.clu~;a 
~ ' ,' ~-· >,'_ • ~-~ '.' ~-.-

list of the name a of other electric utili tlee whoae ay;ateu · ..._.;~~- · 
' ; ',:. .:,_::<i•·;~~f~~~ ~< ,_.,_, ::~~t-

to the territOS'Y in which it 1a located and in Which :t;:t; ... elc• :_,. 
_, .'\ ·:\s:< '\~::]~~~:' -~-.>~.: 

herein named •. Copies of correspondence it hal aa4 w1 tb tlloae tWi • '\(j' 
pertaining to tb.1e matter are also attached. Aleo, a~- 'B:tld,D:'lta ·~:~. 
"D-2011 , ia a Uat o:f' the llSllleS ot other public ut111t1;,, c~f· ,,: ........ . 

' ...... ·••••• . .. ·; ... •. ' •.it!"' 

pipeline, whoa• linea may be attected bJ the applicant's o~~-·~"· · ·,- r· ::_" _, ---~ :~o -~-- -___ . ' 

time to time, together with correspondence it baa had with tboae utlilitei' 
Its Exhibit •z• 11ata the names of all parties who are 1nter ... te4 _;··o..-..~~ 
or operators or telephone linea, mutual, 1nd1Y1dua.lq owned 'O~ ot~••• .. 

• '-'· ' • : ~c,,- .,>!:,' ::-, "'';· ,-·-

to whom letten were aent setting forth the authoMtJ the a:Pf11.callb: u ':r 
. .. ~, . - - . - ,:.e· -- . ,;._ _-yt·t~ 

asking in tb.ia oaae. All these parties were g1Yen notices ot ta• tieartac:~ 

herein. 

The applicant states that before conatruotblg ant't'f' !'i•:l•(, 



transmission lines along the state highft'Y8 it will secure .from ti:l6'State 

Highway Commission such authority as may be required by law tor the 

proposed construction. 

Applicant states that because ot the increasing demand ter 

electric service it is required cont1nuousl7 to extend and eXpaad. 1\s 

transmission and distribution system, and that under the procedure 1.t haa 

heretofore followed under the laws of the State ot Missouri, it ha.a,wad• 

an application tor each extension, regardless of size, to serYe MW~,euat~•· 

During the year 1937, up to the date of tb.e hearing, it made appl1o,.t1a 

for some 10 minor extensions, and it now has tiled with it re~esta tor 
::service by parties located in rural territorr, some of' th• ve17 ~-

to get the service at an early date. 

each of these smaller extensions heretofore made have cost aDJWbere ·~ 

$31.00 to ;~55.00 per extension. It claims that in some instaacea th4. 
•' 

coat of seeur1ng tne certificate ot convenience and neceae1tJ baa ~\e4 . 
. -

:'' more than the actual cost of constructing tb.e pbJsical pr$peftJ• "B7 

this case it hopes to eliminate that added cost, as well as expedite £~1 

procedure in arranging to take care ot requests tor service. 

Applicant states that the transmission and distribution U .• s 1 t 
' '.,. 

will ~onstruct from time to time will be constructed in contoN1t7 with th• 

National Electrical Safety Code, its specific rules and regulation• OA ttl• 

with the Commission, and aa the laws of the State of Missouri and the l'\1lea· 

of this commission may require. It further states that said lines and. all 

equipment connected therewith will be maintained in a reasonabl7 eate and 

adequate manner so aa not to endanger the safety of the public or to iuter

fere unreasonably with tho service of other aerial linea. 

In carrying out any construction program tor which it now 

seeks authority, the appli.cant states that before the construction of anr 
extension or before any ma.jor change is made in the location, phaae or 



I 'J.>, 

voltage of aD.7 e:rtst1J:I.g electric truudeaion l~ in:tbe tie:rr1»~z7':-
·~". _, .. _ . .·' :$ -~-~it~-' -.' . '-~-> 

deacribed in thia proceeding, it will give at· leaitt firteen «ari'! .. Jii~o•:; 
-..;' - -~--,. ~~-~ - c- ' 

,. \ --~ 

to eny and all other public utility or ut1lit1ea whoa-' Uie•i>o:r :lltitti , 
,. ·. .. .. ,,, ' ·:·· .,·,::,~·,···-.)~,.';.-

... ,. be a:t'.fected. In giving such notice appliC.ant agrua-.to .._;· 11{'. ~ _ :':'?E 
' _ -·, _ ->··, ~';;' .. ' :-\._ 'A;.~>~-.:~-:ie :~,.:·-~~ 

sufficient detail, what the proposed conatruot'ion or alte.-ation _WiUiM.-,~'t, 

to enable the representatives of the affected utilitie'a to 4eteN1u-.. ,-;f~ -· 
' --··· " ";)·-:,:·. 

action they ma7 desire to take with reference thereto• ............ - ,.~.:~~? 
<-..,: ";_;; >&-

extensions or major alterations ma:y cause inductive or otb.e; 'eteocay··:\.: 
... . :.- . ----~~' ~::,_~:~- /':-;_ :-'::-:·~,(":-~'~ 

interference With the existing lines of other public U.tiUt' ·oJ' ut-*~'J'W!i~~ 
._· .. i 1

• - _.;_:.~·=·L~.c-:-<i~-·· 

the expense, i:t &.rl'J 6 incurred in maldng auoh changes snal.l be ~te~ ~ -
' . ' ' - ~-- _:_~ ./~; _, __ .. _;~~ -,~~:· .·-

"" agreement between the parties operating auch lines -~ ~ 'appU~'• ¥F ' 
' .. •. • ··'.' • \ ?t~ I ~~~/8 

ud in case ot ta1lure of the parties to reach such aSN.-.n't- 'ill •~P~Ii'j:c 
:. . . ,- _ .· _-''. .-~;i~E~~:~- -; ·-lit~-> .,: 

thereof, the ll&tter mq be submitted to tl:le COmm1as1oa trn ar~ltftill. 'j~ 
Y: · :·.t';·, ,-,, - -_; 

and determination in the manner provided tor in Sectioa ~18 ot •tlM ~iel 

Act creating the Public Service CODIII.ission ot the State of -~--~ounf~·<i~;f · 

Section 5241 ot the 1g2g Revised Statutes ot Missouri. 
-,-·- ' ,'~,,~ '· ... ~~'-_,~-'--_--

counsel tor the Barton County R~ectric Ooopera:ti'fe .~ :tU -~; ( .. 
~, ~ -:t;,: .'~ z- -·- J.·_ ·:~-~~ 

Cooperative appeared in the intereat of those coope~t1Ye ...... :.· " 
·.•. /.' ··,' --' ' 

Electric 

cia tiona. Thoae aaaociations, incorporated under tne law .ot' the dtt •.. Of~~ <· 
' ' -'~-,-. '. ;·y;~;~ --, \?~~~-!-~. - _. ~~?~,~-/---~ 

lttieaouri, are composed ot relidenta within the preacr1~d ~~-t~or ~ .. 
~'t" ' 

who have aseociated th81Uelves together and incorporated t~l',the ~poet 

ot borrowing .from the Federal Government, through the Rural BleotriHoatt .. 
- ~. -

to construct rural linea Within the &r.. 
".'. ·1'-" 0;,·'~ -: 

A~n1strat1cn, t.nds necessary 

tor the purpose of securing :for themaelvr s electric aerY1ee. 'fbe11' ... Q1&.J;b 
- ><~ ,· ·~-~---£-~~ -

interest in this case ia that they be given notice the same aa an7 ~Jlel', 

public utility by the applicant prior to the conatruction ot dJ li.Jt.e'tbit, 
_, 

~}-·· 

applicant ma7 determine is required in the area in whioli it npw aeeb,' a ';; 
' ;·:·~·~~-C>i ' '~~·-}~' 

certificate and in wh1oh the cooperativ• will operate. we ... ,no 1'e~ 1ld:l!:r 

that information should not be given to the cooperative as well aa to. ·aq 

other public utility. It muat be understood, however, ~t with the ~-~8 



-e .. 

of the authority herein sought by the applicant all parties of intereat 

now existing in the counties have notice of the applicant's e.utb.Orit7h: 

and further., that if at an·1 time in the future the applicarit deteNinea 

to construct a line along a given highway, it will give notice to those 

ut111tles who may have lines along or across that particular highway 

or route of the line, whose service or the operation of whose line may 

be adversely affected by the construction and operation of the prol)Oae4 

line. If there is no other line along the highway or across it tbat .. y 

be crossed or paralleled by the construction of the applicant at the 

partjcular time, we see no reason why notice should be given to anJ 

utility, including the cooperative who may have lines in other parts 

of the county but not affected by the particular construction. 

It 1s not understood by the Commission that the applicant ia 

seeking exclusive authority to operate in the area, but authority to ~ten4. 

its electric lines from its present system or from the systea that 1._.Jta7 

have in existence at &OJ given time in the future, in order that proe• 

pective customers adjacent to the then existing system ean receive electric 

service as promptly as possible and at minimum expense. It ia required. 

325 ro. 121?, 315 SW (2) 67, to secure from this Commission a certificate 

of convenience and necessity before beginning any work to extend ita 

service to new customers who reside outside of incorporated cities, towna 

and villages w.ithin the area herein prescribed. In order to avoid del&J 

in securing that authority, which in turn delays the customer trom re·· 

ceiving the service and increases the cost of the construction, it clatma 

it seeks authority to extend its lines to new customers within the 

prescribed area in conformity with its extension rule now in effect or 

the extension rule it may have in effect at the time an extension is to 

be made. 

A utility, under 315 Mo. 312, 266 SW 64, is required to extend 

its lines to a new customer or customers who will comply with the terms 



and requirements o-r that utility 1 s extension rule. L1lcew1ee the COB\iad.oa 

cannot require the utility to extend its lines to any new customer except 

in conformity with the existing extension rule that may be tiled and 1n 

effect. So it is not understood that the applicant intends to ehan,e ita 

practice in extending it;s lines to new customers within the preaeri~ 

area, but will continue to extend its linea in conformity with its ez

tenslo!l rule, taking into account the various conditions, including eeoao

~c conditions, surrounding each and every proposed extension. Of cburae 

the reasonableness of its extension rule can be examined at aJ17 tiae · 

eondi tiona may warrant. It therefore appears to the COEdssioa belteticS.al 

to the public and desirous to allow the applicant to use its tunda ·te· 

make extensions where expected revenues will justify at u lo• coa1>"~ 

good construction will permit, so that the public aerTed will baTe ~~ 

benefit of the lowest possible rates for the service to be readered. 

Should the Cooperative have electric lines in operation along the route 

wherein the applicant may desire to build electric linea, the applicant, 

of course, will give the cooperative notice o-r the proposed construet1on, 

and if the parties cannot agree upon the issues involved the .-tter 8AJ 

be submitted to the Commission -ror arbitration. 

With reference to the objections made b7 the Consumers Public 

Service Company mentioned above, we see no reason at this t~ tor making 

any changes in the line as proposed for Mercer County, becauae neither 

the aprlicant nor the Consumers Public Service Company has submitted to 

the Col1llP1ssion any proof that they expect in the near tutu:re to Dlllce &n7 

extensions in the rural area adjacent to the city of Princeton. Should 

the ap~)licant have a request to extend 1 ts lines in that area that me.) 

adversely affect the Consumers Public Service company but not now aePYed 

by the consumers Public Service company, the matter can be brougnt to the 

attention of the Commission for determination of the particular issuea that 



-10· 

may be involved at that time, and should the Consume~e Publ1~ SerYioe 

Company have a ~quest fo~ service in the area now p~oposed to be cov•l"M 

by the applic~~t, it will be required to b~ing the matte~ to the attention 

of the Commission for a certificate of convenience and necessity to aerYe 

the area not heretofore served by it. 'rhereupon the applicant will be glYa 

proper notice of any proposed extension into the a~ea included bJ tbe 

applicant in the present case. 

Upon the evidence herein submitted, the Commission finds that tbe 

authority herein sought and that which the Commission can give ahouldbe 

granted. we find that similar authority has been granted to other ut111t1aa, 

and our reco~da show that the granting of such authority haa, in no 1~tanee, 

affected adversely the interests of the public served. Such author1Q' ua 
been granted the Union Electric Company of Missouri, the Kanaaa C1tT )o~r 

& Light Company. The Empire District Electric Company, the ozark Utilltlea 

Company and the Lawrence county Water, Light & Cold Storage Company. 

After due consideration, 1t is therefore 

ORDERED: 1. That the Missouri Public Service Corporation 'be ·8D4 

is hereby authorized to construct, maintain and operate electric trans

mission lines and distribution systems over, along and acroaa the h1gh•J• 

of the Counties of Jackson, Lafayette, Pettis, Johnson, casa, Bates, Henl'J, 

Benton, st. Clair, verno11, Cedar, Barton, Dade, Harrison, Mercer, GrundJ 

and r-aviess, and along such other routes as may be properly provided tn 

said counties, and along private rights-of-way as may be aecu~d by the 

applicant, all in the State of !>lissour1, w1 th author! ty to furnish electl'ic . 

service to all persons in the area for which this certificate ia granted 

and in conformity with the extension rules that the applicant, trom tt.e to 

time, may have ~n file with this Commission and in effect, such area being 

fully described on the map filed herein by the applicant, attached to ita 

application and marked Exhibit "A-1", with the boundarr line changed aa 

shown by the testimony ta.ken in the hearing, wherein the applicant aMllde4 



·11-

the boundary between lt and the Kansas City Power & Light Caaapany. !he 

a~oresaid map is hereby re~erred to, with the said correction, and made 

a part o~ this order. ~rhe authority herein granted, however, does ut 

grant permission to serve within the corporate limits o£ &.n7 municip«litJ'

unless the consent o~ the proper municipal authorities shall first haTe 

been obtained, and until a eerti~icate o~ convenience and necessity for 

the operation in said municipal area shall t~ve been secured trea th1a 

commission. 

ORDEREDt 2. That said electric transmission and power linea 

and all equipment connected therewith shall be constructed so as to contoae 1 

to the speci~ic rules and regulations contained in the National El.eotrtc~ 
~ 

Sa~ety Code, issued bJ the United States Bureau of Standard•• an4 Wbere 

said transmission linea cross tlle tracks o~ any railroad ccapany, aa1d 

crossing shall be constructed so as to conform to the apec1tic rulea and 

regulations contained in the Comm!sslon's General Order No, 2-t, iaau.d. 
-' 

y '· -~~\~ 

August 17, 1925. Furthermore, that said applicant herein shall maintata -

and operate said transmission lines and all eq~ipment 

in a reasonably sate and adequate manner so as not to endanger the aatet7 

of th~ public or to interfere unreasonably with the service of other 

aerial lines, and shall give reasonable notice to any other utility whose 

service might be a~~ected by any proposed construction or change; an4 taa' 
the Commission fully retain jurisdiction or the parties and the aubj•ot 

matter or this proceeding, on the evidence now be~ore the c~aaion, 

for the purpose o~ making such further order or ordera as may be neo•••&r.r• 

ORDERED: 3. Wherever said electric transmission linea may Qr 

do parallel aerial linea belonging to or operated by other coapaniea or 

individuals or cross such line or lines or come in cloae proxt.!t7 thereto 

so as to cause induction or other electrical interference, thereby making 

necessary changes in said line or lines or in the said line or linea of the 



applicant for the general benefit and safety of the public, tb6 expe., 
. ~: 

if any accrued in making such changes shall be deter.mined by an agre ... at 

between the parties operating such lines and the applicant, and in c~; 

of failure of the parties to reach such agreement in settlement thereot~ 

the matter may be submitted to the Public Service Commission tor arbi

tration and detersnination as provided for in Section 118 of the Or1gin8.~ 

Act creating the Public Service Commission or this State, now Section 

5241 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri for 1929. 

ORDERED: 4. That before beginning the construction or &nJ 
::i-,. 

electrical power and transmission line in the territory herein designa\ed 

and before a change is made in the location, phase or voltage of anJ 

electric line that may be in operation, the applicant shall give all 

other utilities, associations or persons whose lines are or may be 

affected by such change or construction at least 15 days' written notice, 

showing in sufficient detail what the proposed construction or chanse 

will be to enable competent representatives of those utilities, aaso• 

ciations or persons to determine what action the particular utility or 
" " " 

utilities, associations or persons may desire to take with Htlrence ~nto .. ~ 
" " . . ~" ""·~ 

ORDERED: s. That this order shall take effect ten days a.tter ~> 
:.;~~i':C: 

date hereof, and tbat the Secretary of the Commission shall forthwith 

serve on all parties interested herein, a certified copy of this report~,,"' 

and or<ler, and that the applicant and all other interested parties shall 

notify the Commission before the effective date of this order, in tbe mana&tf:~~~ 

prescribed by Section 25 of the Public Service Commiaaion Law, (Sec. 5145, ~ 

R. s. Eo. 19::!9), whether the terms of this order are accepted and will be 

obeyed. 

James, Chr., Anderson. Boyer, 
N0 rton1 and Ferguson, CC. Concur. 
Dated at Jeffersou City, M1ssour1, 
this the 18th day of January. 1938. 

BY THE COMMISSION, 

;rn~~~ 
ACTIHG SECRETARY. 




